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G H .L I G H T S. 

Adverse scaona1 condition and potato noth 
in 11ov South fa1es, cause aarkcd reduction in )ros.ectiVe 
—icids, Thc main or inland crops e;:pcctod to return 
on1 23,000 tons of potatoes, 

Proposed steppin UpU of potato pL.nting b 
at icast 50 per cent0 this season expected to absorb at 
least 17,500 tons of sood, including uoonc1and require-
ncnt 'hich arc nor:a1l--  obt!ncd from Now South Jalcs 

I.tan vogot , b10-rocrc ansvicr Govcrnncnt appe 1 
b- entering contracts for produc1n vsgctahlcs for the 
fighting forces at fixed pricos 

In order to conscrvo nanpovrcr, petrol r'.nd 
vehicles, rctail deliveries "ill be drastically 
curtailed as from 1st 	1942. 

Distribution of nil]: in zones cxpcctod to 
result in reduced prices to conswiiarc, Ant±ciTtod that 
schonc nil cover rholo Of Llctrojpolit:.n Area and Ncr-
castle district bof or: and of April. 

Roguhtions g.zottcd on 15th April, 1942, peg 
all prices at thoc ruling on 15th April, 10421  with the oxcoption of a liriitod nthTlbcr of conmoditios hich 
includo ilvostock, Poultry nd perishable poultry 
products not already subject to price control. 



PHYSICAL FEATUTRE3, PRODUCTION AND GERAL 
DESCRIPTION OF TIrE VE3TERN STATISTICAL 
DIVISION No 14 	- 	NE7 SOUTH WAIL (Concluded) 

The March, 1942, issue of the Monthly Marketing Review 
contained an article giving a general description of the Western 
Sttistioal Division No. 14 of New South Wales, together with 
information concerning irrigation settlements. In this second and. 
concluding article, rural, mining and other ndsti'ies arc dealt 
with 

3he.raisi 	the rincipai primary prsui t. 

The carrying capacity of tho cstern Division is limited 
owing to denudation of natural timber and shrubs, with subsequent 
erosion by both wind and watcr, and to depredations of rabbits. in 
1691, whcn Now South Wales flocks reachod their maxImum the 
lostern Division dopastured 131 sheep per squaie nib ;  but 1 1021 
thc nuibcr had fallen to 40; by 19O an uprard trend to 60 had 
occurred. The fall was most pronounced between 1891 and 1902, by 
rcason of drought, when the total decreased from 16,400,000 head to 
3,600,000 In recent years the rabbits have boc.n brought nore uncftr 
control;  whibo water storage and artesian bores have given more 
assured water, and in 1040 the number of sheep In the subject 
division was 7,483,000, principally ncrinOS0 

During that year Lmbs marked totd1od 2,454,000 
(representing over one-seventh of the aggregate lambs for the 
State), a 72.6 proportion of lambs marked to ewos riatoci.. 

The 7,iostcrn Division is noted for the heavy wool clip 
per sheep, the average over the past 12 years being 99 1b per 
sheep, as against 8.8 lb. for the whole State0 	In 1T39/4O the 
average for the division was 10.41 lb., 

Dairying Is practically confined to the production of 
milk for the urban populations of the towns, notably Broken Hill, 
and dairy cattle at 31st March, 1940, aggregated 22 000 only. Beef 
breeds are run to a limited extent, varying with seasonal 
conditions and the beef rarket; whilst 132,000 head of 11 othcr 
cattle" were dopsturcd in 1921, the number had fallen to 58,000 
in 1940. Pig raising, also, is of minor proportions, the pigs in 
the Division totalling only 3,447 head at 31st I&rch, 1304 

The number of horses has fallen from 44,000 in 1891 to 
26,000 in 1040 Small nurbcrs of carnoln, donkeys and mules arc 
utilisod for purposes of transport. 

Tho Broken Hill silver, load and zinc mines. 

It is through its mineral wealth that the Western 
Division has become famous, and outstanding in this regard are the 
silver, lead and zinc deposits at Broken Hill. In tThO  Miner--.1 

/Industry 



Industry of New South Vlales, Issued in 1028 by the Deiiartnent of 
L:ndc, L. E.J. Kenny statos- 

an individual oroducer of lead and zinc, Broken Hill, 
poi-thapc, is the most important mining centre known. The total 
value of the yield of the minerals from the district oxcoods 
£145,000000. Allowance rust be made also for incompleteness 
of returns, thereby indicating a much larger figure for the 
total output than that supplied hero. The value of the dividends 
paid Is £34,000,000 approximately. This amount, in the main, ha 
cc.ue from one line of lode only in the district, namely the 
Broken Hill lode, with a total length of 3 miles. The amount of 
ore raised from this line of mlode is 40, 000, 000 tons approximatol - , 
and the ore reserves arc at least 13,000,000 tone as based on the 
1027 estimates", 

3ilvcr bearing ores wore found at Thackaringa, near the 
South Australian border, in 1876, but wore not worked to any groat 
extent until' 1880. By 1882 extensive mining operations wore in 
rrcgross, and soon aftcrwsds the Silvcrton, Apollyon Valley and 
Purnamoota lodes wor.o dIcovored Phenomenal values of silver were 
obtaInd, but the boom was short livod, and active mining practic-
ally ceased In 188g. 

Althàugh said to have boon prospected before that (late, 
the first Claim on Broken Hill was net pegged until September, 1803 
Other blocks wore secured shortly after. The earl-11-or pospocting 
ventures wore disappointing, and after two years of nodoratc 
success or relative failure, the Broken Hill Proprietary Silver 
liTining Company was formed and commenced operations on an extensive 
scale, 

The Broken Hill ores yield silver, lead, zinc, copper an 
cadmiunD V!hilct at first smelting was carried out locally, later 
the ore or concentrates were treated at Port Fine, in South 
Australia, and at Risdon, Tasmania, 

Figures c.onpile:I  b:T the Department of Limes show that or raised from r-iines in the Broken Hill Minin, Division in 1938 
totalled over 1 -  million tons with a value of over £3- million, -o 
that the output from inception of operations to the end of 1030 wa 
valued at £172 million. The mines employ over 5,000 men. 

CacLmium roc•vorcd at Risdon, TananIa, in 1038 from 
calcjriod zinc concentrates from Broken HI1J. was valued at £60,773. 

The Cobar Copper Mino, 

The Cebar uininy' region has furnished by far the largest 
proportion of tho copper rilnec'. in Now South Wales, Unfortunately, owing to heavy transport 	and other factors, copper-mining in 
Australia can only be conducted profitab1-- when the ovorsoas pnic. 
for the ;rouct is compartivol high, and thus this industry has 
only f1ourishc', spasmoIically0 	

/Tho 



The Cobar mining. region includes several injortant 
centres, of which the following are in the 	stern DivIsion 
Cobar, Nyrmgoc and Mt. Hope. Cobar, situated 167 rules north-west 
of 3;'d.ne, has supplIed 	 a the largest mount of copper of an of he 
New South ales fields, and one nine - known as the Great Cobar - 
had a total output of over ,0001 000 tons of ore. Copper was first 
discovered in this locality in 1860. 

NT. 	is 50 ruiles south-east of Cobar, whilst Mt. Ht:po 
is approxirately 05 ai1es south of that tpvrn. 

Output of some of the ninee to 1928 wcro- 

Ore 
CO3aR 
'Great Cobar  

Chosney 	- 	322,949 
ileon Boo 	- 	 53,792 

C . .A. (I:icludIn CD 

Tinto after 1013) 	111,716 
Tinto (to 1913) after 
which Included in 
C.S.A.) 

Cobr Gladstone 	 40,671  

ppor 

tons for 	113,781 tons 

valued at3O0,556 

LLI 1 U 461,316 

17,254 
' 173,000 

Thc Mouramba 	- 	422,630 tons for 
Crewl Crook 
Shuttleton 	- 	 62,600 

MOUNT HOPE 
The Mount Hope Ltd. 

Copper 
1,4O8 tons 

2,073 

5,700 tons 

In 1930, thc Great Cobar Lane and the C.S.. Mines did 
not vork. The sale of concentrates from the Now  Cl: har Mine ica1-
ised £34,144. 

Silver, load and gold, var:rin with the individual nines, 
arc also recovered fran these fields. 

'Ihito Cliff and Lightnin Iii-Igo Opal fields. 

aia of the ruin opal fields in Now South Ja1os lie 
within the Westorn DivisIon, that for ligbt opals at Thito 
Cliffs in the middle vret, and that for b1zLck opals at LihtnI: 
RIdge, 47 miles north-north-west of !a1gett, which Is 460 miles 
fran r-j- 'rjr rail This latter field includes mines at Gra;in. 
about 30 miles south. The greater portion of the 3tats total 
production of this r•recious stone - which 	the end of.1938 had 
amounted to £1,627,021 - has been obt•ined from thoso fields. Of 
recent ;-cars, output has 'boon rather roztrictoL, that for 13E 
being valued at £41226. 	

/cfthor.... 
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Other Mining0 

Tin (as tinstone) occurs at Euriowie, Waukeroo and 
Kantappa in the Barrier Ranges district Gold-bearing country is 
found in the sector from Byrock, through Cobar to Mt. Hope, and 
at isolated places in the west of the Division The more famous 
of the gold fields in this section are:- 

The Canhe1eo Goldfield Mount Bopr Gold Mine)2 Although 
gold was föñd n 	abThà aThouE 1389, the'  1 	 odo was 
not discovered until 1896, and was extensively worked from 1898 to 
1923. It was such a consistent producer that it was considered to 
be the not celebrated in Now South 'Jabs. The total value of the 
output is said to exceed £1,840,000. 

The Cobar Go1dfIe1th: 	In addition to the copper produced 
by mines in The Cobar 	 a considerable quantity of gold has 
been won both from gold ores proper and gold-bearing sulphide ores 
worked principally for their copper contents. The chief mines fror 
which gold has been produced arc:- The Great Cobar, the Cobar 
Chosney, the Cobar Gold, the Peak, the Occidental and the Mount 
Dr,rsdabo. Between 1887 and 1927 the total quantity of gold won 
from these mines was approximately 629,006 ounces fine 

The Mount Allen Goldfield Small .eposits of gold-
bearing iron ore were vrrked t Mount Allen, about 12 miles from 
Mount Hope. Small quantities of bismuth '::ere present in addition 
to gold, 

The Broken Hill and North Western Mines: 	Gold occurs 
in associaon With the sliver, lead 7 z1nc ores mined at Broken 
Hill. Leads occur at Mt. Browno, Tibooburra and The Pe--.k. Some vary 
rich yields of gold have boon obtained in shallow and deep workings 
near. Mt Browno. 

Figures published by the Mines Department show that in 
1938 the gold production in the Cobar mining district (mostly from 
the Now Occidental and New Cobar mines) amounted to 47,438 ozs 
valued at £415,943, out of a tot -:11 of 67,734 ozs. valued at 
£732,363 for New South VIales. In addition in the AlbcrtMining 
DIstrict, 5,292 ozs, Of gold valued at £44,030 wore obtainod, 
mostly from silvor-lead ores at Broken Hill with a small quantity 
recovered by fossickors in tho Tibooburra, area. 

Cobalt is recovered as a subsidiary product from the 
treatment of the silver lead and zinc ores from Broken Hill. This 
treatnont is carried out in other States, and full value for the 
finished product is not credited to Now South Wales. 

Oro carrying a small proportion of platinum as well as 
other metals, etc., can be obtained over a very wide area of the 
Broken Hill district, but there appears little prospect of 
extensive dovo1op:iont of the deposits. 	 I.-'  

/±olspar 
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Felspar .uid Cornish Stone arc iiined to a limited extent 
in the Broken H±11 Divi3On, the output in 1933 J:1OUflbifl to 95 
toms  out of a total of 175 tons fox' the 3 tatoG 

Other minerals, prc3ious tonos, etc., to be found in 
tho 3rokon Hill aroa incluth garnet an-1 rhodonite, graphite, otc. 

Gypsur dopoite are fain:,-  cormcn in the Western 
Division, thosc vith1n rcaonable (listance of tran.sport facilitie 
being in the Tnida-eii!ndie., Wentworth and Bairanald districts In 
1033 the only depoits worked were in the Wentworth reicn, vihoro 
1,037 tons of gypsum wore obtained. Mignesito occur; near Ccbar 
nd has boon worked to a limited extent, 

Sulphur and Sulphuric Ac 	 ai id are obtned as by-products 
iron the treatment of zinc concentrates fron broken 1i11. In 138 
the Sulphide Corporation Ltd. at Cookie Creek produced iron such 
ores 14,449 tons of Sulphuric Acid (Mono), v:iued at 1P,4 21,206. No 
uiphunic Acid vras produced at Broken Hill during the year, 

oupplies for local use hein secured from the smelters at Port 
Pine, South Australia. sulphur ía also proront in the copper ores 
at C obar and Mount Hope. 

Rail and Road Gonurninications 

Owing to its vast oxtent of sparsely populated country, 
the viestorn  Division has rather limited railway facilitioc. It is 
only of recent years that a direct rail 1Th.k between Sydney and 
Broken Hill has boon completed. Previously (from 1630) Broken 
Hill :-ia boon connected to tha South Austrolian SyStLJri by means 
of a prIvately controlled linc of noarly 36 miles length runrlinf 
via Eilvërton to the Sou Australian border. 

i 	
:rn li27 the direct railway from Sydney to Broken Hill 

Vas opened for traffic, makin it possible to roach the latter 
c_ty after a rail journey of 698 miles, w1oroa prcvously it 
was necessary for a train traveller ,  to o vie. Melbourne and 
Adelaide, a distance of over 1,100 thilos. Tho Sydney-Broken Hill 
line is linked to the south-western network by a branch from hotU 
via Hiliston and Griffith, From Nyngan (Central Plains) the 
Western railway runs to Bourkc, and a branch thorofroi at Byrock 
proceeds to Brov,arnine, whiln,  from Nyngan another branch goes 
practically due west to Cobar. In thc o::tremo north-oast, the 
rail tormini are east of the Barcn and thus outido the subject, 
division - viz., at a1gott, iokataroo and i.:ungindi. In the 
southern sector, Balr maid is the terminus of a lino from Echuca, 

I rt1tlough oporatin: within Now South Wales territory, is 
controlled by the Victorian Govcrnnent and links up with the 
Victorian system. Further west along the TTurmly River, Wentworth 
Is opposite to the Victorian tonship of Yo.tta, from which a 
railw'y runs via Mildura to i.Iolbourno. 

0 0 3 0 
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The principal roc1 dovolopnont in the Tostorn Divielo: 
is in respect of State Eiaqas under the control of the Main 

o 	e Tflal 	 .Thitcho11  Hihr.:.-  br.nchos frou the Groat 
icstcrn Hi;hwa- (from -The-- ) at Bathurst (Central Tabloland) 
and runs via Orange, Dubbo, Trangic and yngan through J3ourlce to 
Barringun on the Queensland border. The Barrier leaves the 
iitcholl Iiihwa at Nynan and proceeds via Cob.-r, Jilcannia and 
Brokon Hill to enter South Australia at Cockburn. The Sturt 
Highway, vjhieh branches fror. the Hunc at Lover Tarcutta, 
traverses the South Wootorn 3lopo and Riverina divisions via 
.7agga, ilarrandora and Hay, to Bairanalci, and then runs throuh 
portion of the Western division, via Euston to the bridge acroec 
the iturray River at iiildura. State Highway No. 21 runs.goncrall-
n.t.ics tori, from 11o:- ma on the Lrra River via Hay and Booli .1 
(Rivorina) through Ivanhoe, Wilcannia and Ocbhari Lake to the 
Queensland border near Olive Downs in the north-western corner 
the State. In the north-cast sector, State Highway iToo i, whic:L 
branches fron the Oxicy at Gilgandra and runs nainly north via 
Cocnamblc and 'lgott (Central i'1ain), passes through Goodooga t. 
the Queensland border near rcncL.. The total iloago of highways 
within the subject division is approximately 1,132 nllc. 

C 
• 7. 

----ooOooc---- 
PENALTIES FOR INFRINGEIvMTS OF STATUTORY ORDERS 

REGARDING FOOD SUPPLIES IN LOIDON. 

The Loting Official Secretary, New South Wales Govern-
ment Offices in London, advises that with a view to adopting mo-e 
effectual measures for controlling illicit practices in the mar:ot-
ing and distribution of foodstuffs during the war, an Order in 
Council has been brought into operation here increasing the maximum 
penalties which may be imposed by the Courts for infringements of 
Statutory Orders made under Paragraph (1) of Regulation 55 of the 
Defence (General) Regulations, 1939. The Minister of Food's Ordor 
on rationing, price control, hoarding, substitutes, oto., wore ilade 
under this Paragraph. The now Order increases the former maximncri 
penalties for sales at too high a price by a further fine not 
exceeding three times that price. For other broaches of Orders ilaclO 
under the same Paragraph the maximum penalty, is increased by an 
amount not oxcccding three times the price which the article mi1it 
be expectod to fetch if lawfully sold. The former maximum penaltiC 
under the Regulations wore:- On stunmary conviction, 3 months 
imprisonment and/or a fine of £100; On indictment, 2 years impre-
onmont and/or a fine of £5009  

The Order in Council also empowers a. compotont author--ty 
(including the Minister of Food) to make Ordor providing for th 
seizure and sale of any article in respect of rhich an offence 1 
believed to havo been committed. The Court which convicts a person 
of an offence in respect of a coizod article may, if satisfied th 
ho is the owner at the time of seizure, direct that all or part of 
the proceeds of the Salo should be applied towards the payment of 
any fine impowcd. If there is no conviction the article or the 
proceeds of the 	1c will be returned to the owner. 

----000O000---- 	
I 
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THE E=1 CTS OF 	CONDITIONS ON THE MflITING OF 
UStTLLN PIWY PRODUCTS 

TA3TIS AND FRUIT 

The Chief of the Division of Marketing (LIr 	Viatso.i) 
on 11th and 13th iiarch, 142, tendered evidence before the Fodor,-..!..  
Parliaiientary Joint (Joitriittoo on Rural Industries, conccrnin the 
cffccts of war conditions on the marketing of Australian primary 
products  Horcundor is an extract from 	Jatsons evidence 
relatin to the fruit and vogotable industrios 

UDuring  the past tvxo years, and particularly c1urin the 
last twelve months, vegetable grorers of New South 7alcs have 
had to contend with many, adverse conditions Some of the 
difficuitio; which havc caused most concern arc lack of vtatcr, 
hortagc of 1abour, restrictions on the supp1 of petrol and 

the loss of overseas supplies of seed and fertilisers. General 
seasonal conditions have been responsible for the first 
aentioned and the world war for the other three. 

For a longperiod, drought conditions have prevailed 
I 

Nev South Wales and these, coupled with the resultant 
restrictions imposed on the use of viator In the Sydney Metrop-
olitan Area, has had a serious effect on the çuantity of 
vogctablos produced. 

Labour Shortage. 

En1ietientc in the A.I.F. and other voluntary forces, 
and the compulsory call-up of young men for military training 
have claimed many who in pre-war days were employed in the 
\Tegetab1e_gro.!ing industry. The efforts of producers to obtain 
substitute la'our to offset those losses have not boon sucoosful 
and the shortage of workers is becoming acute. Areas planted to 
crops have boon decreased already and at present growers arc 
strossing the urgent need for additional labour, VT1thOUi 1 jhIch 
further areas of suitable land must be allowed to 1i3 111 ,  
Additional labour rcçuircricnts may be placed In t.io divisions 
Firstly, that to moot the needs of the general market gardonor 
and socondly that for tho seasonal-crop grovrcr. The onora1 
market gardcnor, who is to be found in c1oo proximity to the 
city, is cnacd throughout the year in producing nuriorouo tL-ncs 
of vogotablos and it is his practice to have at all times one o 
another of his products avai1abo for riarkot. Thus, his mood for 
addItion:l labour is a constant one. The seasonal-crop grower 
generally is more of a spocialist than the market gLrdcncr. The 
proportions of most of those producers are situated further 
afiold and arc larger in aroa than market gardens Crops gro7i 
may he beans, peas, potatoes, cauliflowers, etc. The need by 
these grovTors f or additional labour would occur mostly at 
1 . 	 /seedling. 
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seedIng and harvesting tines and partcularl- at the latter. it 
harvesting tine, it is essential that the crop iust be gathered 
cuickly and therefore c;iporary acsfLctancc is esocntial. Unlos 
there is ovor prospect of the being availablc, groors arc unabl 
to udortako to prepare and seed areas whiab would nornafly be 
devoted to vegetable iroduotion. 

Jhilc ruch of the produce received at tho principal city 
riarkcts is transported  from the point of production by rail or 
boat, large quantities arrive dali:-  by motor lorry. All vogotablc 
:rovn in narkct gardens v.hich, as stated prcviousl:, are handy to 
the city in uos instances and constitute a substantial proportion 
of total rocoivals, arc carried by motor lorry, vhilo iuch of the 
Dr 	from areas as far aviay from Sydney as Kangaroo Valley, i;o Va1 and oven Bathurst find their vay to narkot by this rioans 

Lffcct of Petrol Rationin. 

Tho rationing of petrol has restricted. the distancc 
producers arc able to travel by road. Rcalislng the necessity for 
conserving fuel supplios growers have made genuine efforts to 
dvisc schc:-ios vherob they nay be able to more fully cooporatc 
zith the authorities in this r.iattor and at the s..iio time markot 
their produce. Should substantL1 rains fall and there be every 
promise of a very good season,, the fuel position -Jono could bc a 
deterrent factor to the utilisatjon of normal areas of roductioflA 

Lack of SeedP1. 

In the past a very large perccntago of vegetable seed. ud 
in ustra11a vas imported. The outbreak of var and subsoçuont 
happenings have resulted in the cessation of fairly large eupplic 
from Gcrma;, France and the iothcrlands and diffieultjo will 
arise in obtaini% sufficient sood for normal rocuircmontj pending 
the implementatjon of schemes now being undortakon to increase houc 
production 

Fortilis ore. 

Phosphates, which are used extensively as fcrtiliscrs by 
vegetable grovors, are now unable to be imported into ustraija, 

ies Fixation., 

The Comnonwoa1t1-  Prices CO-  	appointod by the 
Cornonwoalth Government, since the outbreak of var has boon given 
authority to inquire into costs and to fix vholosaio and retail 
selling prices Liany factors operate to render the fixation of 
prices of various classec of fruits and vegetables cxtremoly 
dIfficult, However, action has been taken by the Prices Oomnissi7ner 
to fix the wholesale and retail prices of potatoes, onions and tomatoos. 

i'Fruit,... 



Fruit - Seasonal Conditions 

Fruit grovrors in ITe South Waics have suffered similarly 
to vogotable growers during recent years as a result of soasonal 
conditions, whilo hero again the war has boon responsible for a 
shortage of farm workcrs and to a lessor degree potrol rationing 
has affected the transport of fruit 

Apple and Poar Marko ting. 

Prior tb the war, fairly large quantities of apples and 
to a lessor dogree pears wore exported annually frori Australia. 
Present conditions, however, exclude the export of Australian 
apples and pears to ovorscas markets. While norniill the bulk of 
those exports were shipped from Tasmania and Victoria, growers 
throughout the Coionwoalth have had to shao the burden of this 
lost market as ractica1ly all supplies grown in Australia must 
now be narkctcd within Australia. 

Although the Coiimonwoalth Prices Corimissionor has not 
taken any stops towards the fixation of fruit prices, the Common-
wealth Govcrnnont has constituted the Australian Apple and Pear 
Marketing Board. This Board is charged with the responsibility of 
marketing the whole of the apple and pear production of the 
various States and in the exorcise of the powers granted to it 
under National Security Regulations rogulatos viholesalo sollini; 
prices  and returns to producers. 

encral 

Experience todato scorns to show that the exit of large 
numbers of men from noriial walks of life into the various branches 
of the armed forces has roulted in a large potential aggregate 
oonsuntion of fruits and vegetables, tho decrease in supplies 
sold for civilian consumption bcing offset by the roquircmonts 
of the forces. It apoars necessary, therefore, that every 
consideration should 'cc given towards maintaining production at 
reasonable levels. 

---0000000---- 

Production of shorn wool in Canada reached a now peak n 
1941. The preliminary estimate for the Dominion is 14,511,000 poi.inis 
as compared with an estimato•of13,822,000 pounds for the year U40, 
and the previous high of 14,027,000 pounds in 1932. The number of 
sheep shorn in 1941 js estimated at 1,925,300 with an average yield 
per fleece of 7.5. pounds, compared with shcarings of 1,860,500 
sheep in 1940 and an average yield per fleece, of 7.4 pounds. The 
number of shcop shorn showed an increase in 1941 in all provinces 
except Nova Scotia, Ontario and British Columbia. 
(Extracted from "Agricultural and Industrial Progress in Canad 
issued by. the Departmentof Inmlgration and Colonization of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, Montrol, Canada). 

- ---Ooo0000---- 
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SAL3 OF LIVESTOCK AT HOLBU3H, SYDNEY 

• INCREASED PEM\TINGS OF SIETEP AND LM.S - STWPLIS 
OF CATTLE AND PIG$ MAIN'rAINED. 

D and lambs numorou' 

Cone idorably larger numbers of sheep and lambs reached 
the Homobush Saicyards during March than in the previous month, 
lack of food in eerie centres and the good prices ruling towards 
the close of Fobrur no doubt being contributing factors. 
ocoivals totalled 43.7,152 head, or an average per sale day of 

46, 260. 

Princ 	sar.'Cc.  

Although primo heavy wothors wore in comparatively short 
upply, somo vory fine drafts wore includod Moderate numbers of 

good light trade descriptions were available but a fairly large 
percentage of tho sheep of suitable trade weights wore only of 
fair to medium quality, Many plain aged ehoop wore noticod. 

Irregular market for shop 

Values of grown sheep, particularly those for medium to 
plain descriptions, displayed, a good deal of irregularity and 
roalisations wore sorJovthat below those ruling at the closo of 
February, A general downward movement in values was noticoablo 
until the third week of March when an upviard trend in rates began. 
Tho strong tone, howovcr, was not fully sustained, prices being 
lower once more at the clooc of March. Allowing £ or variations, 
rates for mutton were about d per lb. levier at the end of March 
than at the end of Fcbru_:"r77 

Some of the actual salc 	for the period wore as undor- 

First Vlook 

Good Heavy 48 lb wothers (skin 5/6) made 22/9 each or 4-d per lb. 48 lb. ewes C 	5/6) 	u  19/3 	U U u 
Trade 40 lb ( 	3/6 :L 5/1 Is 

 3 it 	U 

Second Jeek 

Good 
U  

Heavy 
T. 

52 lb. we there 
It 

(skin 8/6) made 21/9 each or 3d per lb 
H  

ado 46 lb. U 	7/6)  3d 
" Heavy 52 lb. ewes ( 	U 	5/6) 16/3 U  2d Trade 42 lb. U 11 	4/) 	U 14/6 	" it 

	3d t? 	11 

Third Vck 

Good Heavy 56 lb. wothors (skin 7/-V) made 21/- each or 3d per lb. 
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Good Trado 40 lb vothcro 	(skin 5/6) made 16/2 oach or 	-d per lb. 
It Hoai 48 lb ( 	U  4/6) 14/.m u  2-d 
U Trade 40 lb. ( 5/.-) 13/10 U  2d T• 

Fourth Vicok 

Good Heavy 48 lb wethers (skin 5/9) made 21/1. each or 3d per,  i 
Trade 44 lb • ( 	U  /) U  is/ U H  4d U 

Hear 48 lb ev;eo 	( 8/6) U  19/10 2d 
Trade 42 lb U , e U  U 

ClosinG Auc.ulons. 

Good Trade 46 lb0 vethers (skin 8/-) made 21/9 3ach or 3d per 1b 
44 lb eros 	( 3/9) ,' 15/2 u ! I: 

itbon prices lower 

During the prev-Lm-., mdñth mutton prices riached as high 
as 40 par lb. but the bct price paid in March v.,-as 4ci per 1b, 
v:hulo gonorally the average cost of mutton vats bo2ow that o1 
obruary0 Good light othcro cost fran 3d Lo 4-d and hoar from 

2d o d par lb0 with a fairly largo porcntago of 7i.cthor mutton 
making from 2-d to 3d and 3d to 3d per lb0 foio hoar; and light, 
rospcctivo1y Boot light owes cost up to 3-d por lb. on one 
occasion, exceeding the highest price of the proious month, but 
for the most part rates ranged from 2d to 3d for heavy and 2d 
to 3d por 1b 

 
IN light Medium to plain mutton was obtainod 

at relatively lower riccs, mostly io1lIn fri about id par lb 
upwards 

oc ati 

 

of lambs 

Incrcasoci suppLos of lambs total11i 18, 408 head wore 
panned. Th lightest da1y total was 19,981 comoarcd .it1i 3,915,1 in 
tb prcv:iou month and the average penning each sale day was 22,0'1.5. 

Some improveitcnt was noticoale In the general quality, 
although mediur bo fair trade lambs still continue to form a good 
porcentaa'o of the yardings. Prime light lambs rare again irr 
Scarce, the most noticeable inproveuoit in supplies boing in Limbs 
from 32 to 36 lb. drossad In some casos, prime hca, iT, lambo wore 
offered but this type was by no means nimerous 

Price for lambs varabie. 

The market for larTh in cmrion vth tht for grcwn shsep 
I 	showed some irregularity but not to such a marked extcnt. At. the 
I 	beginning of March prices for the moot part were v11it2ioub change 

but subsequently 1-in and medium lambs shwod several dcclirc in 
L vluo of about it- to 2/- par head. Generally opcakIng, cod to 

1priiia 



prime, lambs did not vary. appreciab1 but some improvement was 
noticeable torrards the end. of March, increases in prices ranging 
from 6d to 1/- per head,, Some of the sales vJere:. 

First 'Week 

Good Trade 30 lb. lambs (skin 3/6) made 21/1 each cr 7d 	per lb. 
it 	Trade 36 lb • 	( 	" 4/6) 	11  23/I1 	it 6d 	U 	It 

Second Joc 

Good. Trade 33 lb. lambs (skin 4/6) made 19/4 oach or 61d  per lb. 
it " 	35 Lb. 	" 	( 	4/9) " 	21/3 	U  5:d 	U 	II 

Third Week 

Good Trade 52 lb. lambs (skin. 3/6) mado20/1 each or 6d per lb. 
30 lb . 	' 	( il  3/) 	' 	20/7 U 	U  7d 	U 

Fourth 77cok 

Good Trade 32 lb. lambs (skin 3/6) made 21/7 each or 6d per lb 
it 	}icavy 42 lb0 	 ( 	il 	4/3) 	' 22/E1 	U U 	5d 	11 

Closing Auctions 

Good Prado 34 lb. lambs (skin 2/6) made 22/1 each or 7d 	per U. 
U 	Hoar 37 	lb. 	(' 	' 	4/6) 	" 20/10 11  5:d 	1 	U 

Prices talovr previous month's av6ragc6  

Goiora1ly demand was good throughout .Mrch but the 
incrazcd numbers arailablo ror rosponib1e for somcwhat lavrcr 
prico. in February, values for good suckers wore as high as &d 
per lb. and lambs made up to 7d per 1b. During March, however, 
good light lambs and suckers mostly sold at from 6d to 7d po lb., 
although on occasions up to 7d pci' lb. was obtained. Prima hcc.v: 
1amb 	adc up to 64 par 2b. but mostly sold at froi:1 5 -d to 5d 
per .1b0 Prime hoggots cost as much as 5d per lb0 but average ratc 
roro from 3d to 4 -d par lb., according to quality. 

Quality of cattle shows some inprovement0 

Cattle supplies at Homebush were fairly well. maintaired 
throughout March and the yardings for the nine sale days agreged 
16,509 head, about 1,500 more than the total for the previouL: 
month. Auctions in the storc section accounted for 3,152 head. 
Quality Generally throughout the period could be doscribod as 
fair and it showed some improvement on the February offerings. 
A substantial porccntago of the ponnings again comprIsad plain 
doscriptions but largcT numbers of ood trade bO'LStS wore note 
The improvemont in quality was largely duo to better pastoral 

/conditions 
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conditions provaflin in many parts of the State as th result of 
beneficial rains. Those conditions, however, wore confined chi.ofly 
to thq northern ditriets and oIscwiorc thc position ra far fim 
satisfactory. By the ciosc of the month good. r.ins had also boon 
received over most of the coastal aras 

L2'-ht su221icofbul1ock' 

Truckings 'of bu11os wore soma-what similar to those of 
February in that supplies wcr faIrly light and the pocontago of 
mcdimt and hcavi wcignt descriptions as sin.11, Fair t gcc trade 
sorts prodoiijie.tcd, although very 	tractivo lines vrorc not 
infrcquntly notod0 The market during March was •ory unst;oady 
and valuo fluctuated to a marked dcgroo They woze hIghcst n the 
first sale day when prime light bullocks were quoted to 511'- per 
100 1b0 dresLed weight and lowest during the second week vhen 45/ 
was the -best rate The market was very firm at the close when 
quotations genera]1yfor od to prime Ou"lAty 	heavy 	43/- 
to 46/, medium 44/- to 47/-, lIght 45/ to 48/i er 1OC 1b On 
thiS occasion hevior boasts mot a very keen inquiry,  and a line o 
prime shorthorns realised £1360 par head; the estimated weight 
being 775 lb., equivalent to 47/- par 100 lb 

Good trade steers - e1l_represcnted 

Steers continued to be well rerresented throuhout the 
period but the percentage of prime animals, epecia11y early in t:13 
month, was sn11. Good trade sorts, howcvor made a fairly ntIs- 
factor" s1iow.ng. Steer prices also fluctuatod fair 	substantla.'.ly, 
prime1ightwoihts at the coxmncnceunt and close of the period 
being iorth 54/- and 55/- per 100 1b0, respectively, with quotations 
dovn to 51/-. Cluing tho,  S03011d cicok. 

Prime co'rs scarce. 

ilost of the cos offered wore of plain and modluimi grade 
and on sovor.al  occasions this class of boast madc a vor:y  poor 
showing, On some slc d--.--s, hoiovor, several drafts of good radc 
to prime dosiiptions 'vcrc nottcod, whij.o quality animals wcr-o 
usually obtain.ah.c in odd lots. Prices varied in common with ether 
classes but on the whole they wore vor satisfactory, although not 
quito so high as th Fobru.arc 1ove1s Prime 1ihi oow were 
frequently worth to 44/- ior 100 Th and pimo hoair rom 42/-. to 
43/-. Q,uotations, however, wore approximately 	per 100 1  
than those figiros about the middlo of the month. 

Prii hoifors ncll at oni'ancodratoo. 

In .contrast with cows, hollers made a fair showing on 
most sale days,although they Woro thicflyof 1ightvtoiflt 
doccription..Quality was variable but good trade so,-rtb wore weil 
represented. On oecai onc howovor pir.ic ii.noc vrcc4 s cmft&n 
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difficult to socuo. Except during the period when the market 
generally declined temporarily, valuos wore maintained at enhanced 
levels which vrorc only slightly below those obtaining for prima 
stoors. Early and luto in the poriod prime light hoifors wore 
Quoted to 54/- per 100 1b with rates for other weight grades of 
Good trade quality ranging, from 44/ per 100 lb. 

• )1O offcrirgof vealors. 

Numbers of voalors forward each sale day varied consider-
ably, ponnings being limited at times but mocicrato on other 
occasions. Quality also showed a fair degree of fluctuation and 
ranged from plain to prime. Fair trade sorts predominated, although 
a noticoablo percentage of the pennings was of primo grade. Goncr1ly 
the smaller animals wore of poorer grade, whilo most of the quality 
descriptions wore of medium weight, Good to prime vcalors were 
always in keen demand and although values changed during the month 
the varitionc in prices wor:: not so marked as with some of the 
othor classes of cattle. Early in the period prino lightweights 
were quoted to 66/- per 100 Th. The following typical sale at the 
close of the mo-.h illustrates the enhanced valuos of this class 
of boast: Prime Shorthorn voalcrs, estimated to wei'h 340 lb. 
dressed old at £10.16,0 per head, ociuivalont to 6376 per 100 lb 

Pig supplies well maintained. 

The total number oL pigs submitted at auction at Homebush 
during March, 1942, 10 864 head, showed an increase on the February 
disposals but average consignments were a little less as there wore 
five sale days in the month. Rail consignments sold by auction 
accounted for 6,390 head, while 3,174 wore disposed of by privatc 
treaty, 

Good  showing of primo porkors 

Porkers made a very satisfactory showing, especially 
from a quality standpoint, and it is probable that the number of 
good to prime descriptions ponnec. during the period was the largest 
for a considerable number of years. A pleasing feature was that the 
yardings wore consistently of good quality0 Most of the offoring 
comprised medium and heavy weight porkors and lightweights wore 
fairly scarce, ospociallv towards the closo. Small storo pigs wore 
also difficult to secure. Although quality porkors wore fairly 
plentiful the market generally becamo a highly satisfactory on 
from the producer's vicvipoint. On the opening sale day prices 
showed some recession, especially heavy '7eights when irimc light 
porkers dressing 60 lb.. sold to 42/6 per head nd heavy porkors 
dressing 90 lb. to 57/6 per head, Values subsequently, however, 
showed a progressive increase and by the close of the month rates 
had reached tho highest level for some considerable time, quotations 
boing- Good to prime lightv?cights (50-60 lb.) 41/6 to 49/6; 
heavy (80-90 lb.) 57/6 to 64/6. On a par lb. basis values of extra 
light porkors rangod to 1/- (excluding killing;  dressing and other 
incidental oxponsos). 

/Enhancod 



Enharicod valucs of heavy baconorc 

- Baconers viorc vicll represented throughout the month, 
especially on the last sale day, vrhon the pOirnings yore fairly hcac 
Coneignionts comprised both light and hoar descriptions of Ch1Ofi 
good trade quality. Prime sorts, hovovor, wore Tcll supplied, 
particularly amongst the hoavcights. The market generally durin; 
March rac a very unusual one. It vas lowest at opcning and firmed 
progrossivoly until the close of tho period vhcn values of hcar; 
baconors reached the highest-level for many yoarc, namely 9d par Th, 
or hG/S per head. Rtcs par lb0 for light and mcdiun weight 
bconcrs ranged to 8d and 8$ and vorc slightly bcloirr the February 
levels. Those quotations chow a remarkable exception to the genera]. 
a1' that on a por lb. basis lightweights are of more value than 

hovy baconers. These conditions, of course, were created by the 
abncriai wartime demand for canning purpose:. Local prices are abc - o 
caport parity and operators •claim that they arc losing on contracts 
entered into with the Gcvcrn:ont but hope to recoup their losses 
rhon pigs become more plentiful. The Government is urging greater 

pig production and, with batter arrangements for food purchases and 
the more favourable voathor conditions prevailing in coastal areas, 
fools confidant that increased supplios will bocono available 	The 
:osition, hovTcvor, will dopond greatly on the amount of labour to 
be made available to the industry in the future. 

Incroasod supplies of backfattcrs. 

Consignriontc of backfattors were tho heaviest for sono 
considerable time and the ponnings included numorous heavy 
descriptions. Good to prima sorts wore also well in ovidonco. The 
rurkot was fairly steady and on the average a little weaker than 
that of February, Prices of most backfattors wore -slightly lower 
during the second half of the poriod, although rates for very light 
sorts showed a siall advance in sympathy with, the heavy baconar 
market. quotations at closing for -good to prime pigs droccin 
200/350 lb wore 5*d  to Sd and for thoo exceeding 50 lb 4d to 
5d. 	 -  - 

Fimarket very sat isfctory.  

The market for pigs is no'r in direct contrast to that 
prevailing a year ago when v.lues had receded to disastrously low 
levels from the producer's vioipoint. Prices are now the most 
satisfactory for many years and present prospects augur wall 
for the industry, subject, of ccursc, to war considerations. 

G.C. & 
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SJLS IN SUSSEX STREET 
- X IT AT 

AXADRIL 	G00D3 YARD. 

Local j 	 he exceptionalJ,r  1ight1y stocked. 

Consignments of local potatoes to Alexandria Railway 
Goods Yard were aain particularly light, only 649 bags being 
received. This nu.ribor comprised 525 bags of old and 124 of new 
tuberc0 Although quality only varied from moderate to good, demand 
was abnormally keen and stocks wore rationed out to buyers at the 
madxi--mw.q rato of £17.8,0 per ton, 

Stocks of Tasmanian potatoes wore f.ir1y hoavy, 30,194 
bags bcng rocoivod. This number was approiinatcly 14,000 morc thn 
that received during the previous month but as the bulk vrs 
rouicitioncd by the Military authorities thc potato shortage 
continued to bc acuto, Clearances. of the stocks viIablo wore madc 
at the riaxiuu fixed rate of £17,5.0 per tone 

Slight increase in supply of root veCetb1es0 

Svredes available in Sussex Street totalled 4,504 bags as 
against 2,339 during February. Inquiry was brisk and sales veis 
made at /10O0 to £160.3 per ton, representing a decrease of 
£40.0 to £1000 per ton on the previous month's rate. Carrots 
continuod to be scarce, only,  543 bags being roccivcd; those were 
cold irimodiat3ly upon arrival at £20.0.0 per ton. No quotations 
wore available for the 67 bags of parsnips which arrived. At 
A1oxandrj.:. no root vegetables wore roceivod. 

Dccli,no in onion arrivals. 

After heavy consignrionts totalling 17,062 bags of oniona 
during February, arrivals in March fell to 4,706 bags from Victori., 
no stocks being received from local growing centres. The bulk of 
tho Victorian consignment consisted of bro.-'n table varieties which 
cleared well at the Increased rate of £15-0.0 to £17.0.0 per ton 
The remainder consisted of white lots which sold at 2300 per 
ton, being an increase of 3.0.0 par ton on the previous :ionth's 
rate. 

ifl Sussex Street approximately 12 300 bags of Victorn 
brown table onions were received by rail and were on offer at 
£15.00 per ton. Towards the and of the month 399 bags were rcco 
by boat and cleared wall at C17,0.0 per ton. 

Lower ratos for pumpkins 

After the very small yarding of 3 trucks of pumkins 
during February, stocks showed a considerable increase, 29 trucks 
being received. This number consisted of 21 from uconc1and and 
B from local growing centres. Demand continued to be good but 
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rates were leer at £1700 to £240,0 per ton, pith inferior 
I rom £10 0 0 0 0 

Arrivals in Sussex Street amounted to 233 bags. Included 
in this total viere 95 bags ithioh arrived at the commencement of 
the month and cleared at £420.0 per ton. Thu remainder arrived 
towards the cmi of the month and rcaflsod £13.0,0 par ton. 

Steady rrkot for oatcn chaff,  

Arrivals of oatcn chaff totalled 148 trucks, including 
9 from Victoria. The bulk of the offering was of good quality and 
rates v/arc maintained at £750 to.830.0 par ton. Disposals of 
some moderate to good lots oro cffoctcd by auction at £6.10.0 to 
£710.0 per ton. 

The 36 tru&s of wheaten chaff which came to hand 
r_-.presented a decreasE of S trucks on the previous month's yardin 
Choice quality lots predorniratod and as inquiry ias brisk sales 
were made at higher rates, choice lots selling at £7.5.0 to 
£8.0.0 per ton, with other lots at ;6.0O to £7.0.0 per ton, 

Hear suppliciof lucerne chaff,  

Lucerne chaff railod to Alexandria totalled 69 trucks 
which was B loss than that of the previous month. Several 
inIorior lots viorc received and vrorc disposed of with difficulty 
at £640.0 to £7.10.0 per ton. Medium to good lots wore also 
somewhat slow of sale and realised £9.0O to £lO,0.0 per tone 
Choice lots wore sought after by buyers and demand was keen at 
£11.,0.0 to £11.10.0 ::ith a fc; extra choice lots to £11.1,0 per 
ton. 

InCrcacc: in lucerne hay rates 

Truckings of lucerne hay from the aitland district to 
lexandria totalled 21 trucks. The bulk vras not available for 

;eneral trading but was consigned direct to private firms. The 
remainder was in request at £6.10.0 to £70.0 for modiur.i to good CD 

lots with choice £9.00 to £1C.00 per ton, Arrivals of eaten h 
from other contros totalled 56 trucks, being 11 loss than that 
received the previous month. Included in this number wore cone 
derrick pressed lots vhlch wore cleared by auction at £5.0.0 to 
£8.0.0 per ton. Other lots cold 'oll at £8.1Q.0 to £9.10.0 f 
modium to good rrith choice £100.0 toll,0.0 and a few specials 
£11010.0 to C12.00 par ton. 

Straw sclls you. 

The 61 trucks of strar rocoivol comprised 43 from local 
and 18 from Victorian sources. All the Victorian straw was of 
choice oaton description and sold roadil: at £6.100 to £6.15.0 
par ton. The local offering comprised both oaton and whoaton lots. 
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The oaten rea1sed P,6.0,0 to £6.1OO and the vrheaten £4.100 to 
£50.0 per ton One inferior lot was disposed of by auction at 
3.10.0 per ton. 

Very little of the 27 trucks of oaton hay received vas 
available for general trading but a snail amount was on offer at 
£O.lO.O per ton. 

Lower rates for maize. 

Growers from local centres forwerdod 1,184 bags of ycllLw 
maize to Alexandria, while consignments from Quoensland amounted 
to 11330 bags. The local maize sold mainly at 5/3 por bushel, but 
one prmc dry lot realised 5/5-1d per bushel when submittod to 
auction0 The hocnsland offerings wore disposed of by private 
treaty at 5/3 to 5/6 er bushol, with one lot 5/5 per bushel at 
auction. In Suscox Street 1,80 bags wore received from the 
Northorn Rivers and sold at 5/3 to 5/4 per bushel. 

The '4 trucks of wheat received contained a large 
proportion of inforior lots and pricos wore lowered in order to 
effect clearances. Sales worc made privately at 4/2 to 4/3 per 
bushel with sales by auction from 3/6J to 

Reccivals of oats amounted bo 32 trucks Incuiry was 
limited and sacs wore made by privatc treaty at 2/8 to 3/- with 
clearances by auction at 2/3 to 3/- per bushel. 

--00.00000---- 

CiTY iidUNICIPAL MARiTS, SYDNEY 
- SATES OF FRUIT ATD EGETBLES 

Good demand for dessert apples. 

During the greater part of the month supplies of desser 
apples were comparatively light and firm rates ruled,, Jonathans 
from orchards within the State were the most plentiful and met 
very good inquiry at prices ranging to 23/.. per bushel in the firsb 
half of March Towards the 01050, however, the receipt of Viotoi'ian 
and Tasmanian consignniente brought about a general reduction in 
price levels. Some Dalicious, McIntosh od and London Pippin from 
local sources also wore available, while intorstate  supplies 
pomprisod, in addition to Jonathans, the fc.iowing varieties:- 
crcostcr  Poarmain, Cleopatra, CoxTs.  Orange Pippin and Ritor. 

A few miscellaneous kinds wore also 2nc1udcd. Cookers wore fairl:,r 
plentiful, part'.cularly Granny Smiths, and prices wcr.c fair:Ly 
stoady at from /- to ii/ per bush.1. Alfristons from Tasmania 
not good request at around 6/.- per case, 
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Pears clear stead. 

Choice green lInes of local and Victorian Williams pears 
sold well at all times. Rates varied to some extent but, generally 
speaking, they were at relatively,  high levels conpared ;'ith previous 
years. The sec.son for this. variety ended about mid-4arch Buyers 
then turned their attention to Packharn's Triumph which coiiienced to 
come forvard both from local and interstate sources. Fair quantities 
of Cornice, WintorCole, Beurro Bose and a few other varieties were 
on offer. Good quality packs of Winter Colas net ready sale v.hile 
there was steady clearances of other kinds. 

High prices rule for crancs. 

Supplias of coastal main crop Valoncia oranges wore light 
and towards the close of the month wore practically finished. 
Opportunity was afforded growers to market second crop fruit at 
prices woll above normal. 

Small consignments wore received from the 1arrumbidgco 
Irrigation Area and also from othor States. Special packs from 
the M.I.A. realised to ,32/- or bushel, w110 rates generally 

ranged from 20/_to oi-. 

Some navel oranges woro received from Queensland and 
those sold at high rates. Intermediate crop fruit from coastal 
Groves in this State were available and little difficulty was 
€xperionced in disposals at remunerative prices. 

The position with regard to lemon supplies did not 
show much improvement until torards the dccc of March when 
consignments of Queensland fruit increased, resulting in the 
market weakening. It is expected that following the copious 
rains, received in coatal growing areas the lemons being carried 
on trace will fill well and supplies should increase in the near 
future. 

Relatively feY? lots of local grape fruit came to hand 
but gradually increasing quantities wore received bi-wockly fror 
Queensland; oxcoptionally good prices wore obtained, as much as 
35/- per bushel being paid Rates, however, wore mainly from 20/-
to 3o/. 

Choice grapes soil well. 

Fairly hear supplies of grapes were available during 
the greater part of the mnth0 Many of the nuscats from inland 
areas were small and much difficulty 1:ra oxperiencod in clearing 
stocks oven at vary low prices. Choice fruit sold satisfactoril - . 
Cornichons from the Murrumbidgco Irrigation Area wore plentiful; 
many packs opened up In a.wet state and had to be sold choaply 
Towards the close of the month there was a LLlling off in 
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core inmantS a markccl i:iprovomont in cu:.lit: vtas evident and as 
demand .ias good values sio:ed an uprn..r t5?end0 !hite varieties 
voro Onl 1niiodóratc suppl;anci voro in toad request0 

PLcilO soil cho 

\rcr 	'cp conigrnionte of pineappics wor' forrard at 
tines durinc; the month, over 11,000 caec boIn rocoivod in one 
:cok. Large supplies and the indifforont qualit; of marc packs 
resulted in values fl1iri to low, levols The position at c1oir: 
had ri;rovcd and with reduced upp1ios n prospect the :iarkct h: 
a firxaor tonc 

Custard Apples roach the r.iarkot0 

A fey: half-cases of custard apples, the first of the 
season, arrJ  and sold at high Tricos 

Bananas moot stoad r 	0 

The rmrkot for bananas vis stcacIy throughout the greater 
part of the month owing to the come:hat restricted consigrunonts 
A good deal of plain grade fruit was included in rocoivals and 
this class of banana was sold at rates :iuch lower than those paid 
for standard qulit Pack" 

Effect of wcathcrconditionc on vogo table productio 

until shortly after mid-
and this was followed 
ni.unbor of instances 
wore flooded. This resulted 
lettuce, spinach, celery 

th a consequent risc in 

Drought conditions prevailed 
iarch when cone light rain was received 
later by particularly heavy falls. ma 
riotropclitan gardens in low-lying areas 
in much loss and diminihod supplies of 
and other vegetables roachoci the market 
:ricas 

Foas in short suj;l0 

Consignnonts of peas rangàd from. modcratc to very light0 
Supplio.3 from the Northern Tabicland received early in the month 
showed a fairl: large porcontaga of weather damage and affected 
lots had to be cold, at conparativaly low ratc. Suhscc'1cntly the 
general 

 
qua lit of roccivals was bettor and satisfactory prcos 

::crc obtained. Rarely did prices of choice lines fall below .20/-
par behl, while up to 26/- and occasionally xnorc was paid. 
Values wore governed largely by the quantities available anda to 
some extant b7.,  stocks of other vegetables. 

Considorable variation in supplies of bcins. 

Supplies of beans ranged from hoavy to light. Early in 
March up to 1,700 bag, principally from Victoria, wore on offer 
daily. Valuoc fell to conaratIvoly low levels and many lines wore 

/sold, 



sold to cu-incrios. Then consignments were sriallor the market 
improved quickly and higher prices :rore obtained. Towards the 
close of the month the greater proportion of supplies ccrpriscd 
nodium quality descriptions Iand choice lots cleared promptly at 
rates roIl above those ruling for the bulk of offerings 

New seac on 's cauliflowers reach nrket 

The cauliflower season opened about mid-March ith 
consignments Iron the Ba.thurst distzict0 Deuand was very satifl-
factory and ccd clearances were effected daily at prices ranging 
to 24/ per dozen and at times nero was paid for selected heads,  

Of tonatoos 

The tomato market goner lly was uriclorstockoci. Locally 
grown supplies showed a marked falling-off and although fair 
quantitios wore received from Quconsland at bi-weckly intervals 
early in the month, they wore not ufficiont to fill buyers' 
requirements. Occasional consignments wore received from Victoria. 
Prior to the close of the ionth supplies wore very light and nct 
holders rationed stocks to their clients0 

Cabbazes 	steadily. 

The bulk of the cabbage supplies were disposed of to 
ccntractors, nevertheless sufficient quantities wore available to 
fill the needs of the retail trade. Valuo for the most part wore 
steady and choice heads realised from 18/ to 22/- per dozen. 

Satisfactory inuiry for hunchod oods. 

Bunched vegetables were in keen rorucst and with rcducoa 
uantitiec coning forward alucs of practically all lines advancd. 

ChoIc carrots sold to lO/ per dozen bunches, up 	to 9/- was raid 
for parsnips, while bcctroot reached the highest level for yoars., 
Growcrs of spinach benefited from the high prices ruling for this 
vegetable, as much as 12/- per dozen bunches being realised, 

P 
----00G0000---- 	 - 0 

That is claimed to be the first attempt to precool celrT 
on a large scale in the middle west is being practised in Michigan, 
where the Muskegon Co-operative Celery growers' Association is 
shipping about 600,000 bunches (or 300 cars) of precooled celery 
to market. This new plant was put into operation in July'of this 
year. The new water procoolor can procool approximately a carload 
per hour in the new plant, and the packed celery is then loaded 
irimodiatoly into refrigerated trucks and iced cars for shipment 
to marketing centres. Thewater cooling takos all field heat out 
of the celery and lowers the temperature to approximately 32 dg0 

Fah. which ensures crisp, fresh celery at delivery point. 
(Extracted from Cold Storage News Letter, ISSUOd by the Dcpartncn 
of Agriculture, Ottawa, Canada). 

----000O000---- 
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THO1JSALE PRICES OF WRIOUS COMMODITIES 
III SYDNEY (IT.S.W.) DURING M2CHT, 1942, 

AND CORRESPONDING FIGURES AT 31st_AUGUST, 1939. 

The following table gives particulars of the range of 
prices in Sydney as collected and recorded by the State Marketing 
Bureau in respect of various connnodities for the periods indicated- 

Corixli ty 	 March, 1942 

From 	To 
Wheat - Home cosumption; 

Bulk - per bushel 	 3/11d (unchanged) 

1,10-4.2 (unchanged) 
(plus £28D10 tax) 

Fran 	- per ton 
rollara - 

Eggs (hen) per dozen 

Butter - 
Choice - per cwt,  

31st August, 1J3C 

To 

2/4d 

£6 .12.3 
(plus £6.2.9 

J4o5•° 
£4.5.0 

1/- 

161/2 

Flour - per ton 

£6.0.0 (unchanged) 
it 

	

1/6 	1/10 

	

161/2 	169/4 

Chocc - 
Loaf 	 per lb. lid 1/'O 11 Large 1Od 1/ 1O-d Special Brands 	' 11d 1/2Ld 1/2d 

March, 1942 29th August 1O 

Pies 	(Abattoir Sales): 
From To From rp 

Good to prime, per head: 
Porkors - Extra light 24/6 44/6 31/6 40/C Light 35/6 49/6 39/6 44/6 iiodinm weight 41/6 60/6 43/6 5t/3 

Hoavir 49/6 64/6 50/6 54/6 Baconors 60/6 119/6 60/3 75/6 Backfattors '4.i0,O £l0,C.0 £4,5.O 

Mote: 	The pig sa1c nearest to 31st August, 1930, woro 
those hold on 29th August, 1939. 

----0000000---- 
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